[Learning in old age: The importance of self-initiated structuring].
The purpose of the present study was to assess the role of memory, inhibition efficiency and self-initiated structuring of learning material in predicting age-related effects in learning performance. 47 young ( M = 23.3; SD = 3.8) and 52 old adults ( M = 64.5; SD = 5.2) took part in the current study. Tests assessing memory span, inhibition efficiency and a recall test requiring the participants to structure their learning material were administered. The results reveal that most of the age-related variance in learning performance can be explained by inhibition efficiency, memory span and-particularly-by the quality of structuring learning material. Furthermore, the results indicate that in order to recall the content of categories it is important to remember the categories formed during the learning period. The study emphasizes the importance of teaching strategies for organizing learning material in the context of cognitive trainings for the elderly.